ESOL Online Resources

Click on the name of the websites

Dictionary and encyclopedia
- The Cambridge Advanced Learner’s Dictionary
- Simple English Wikipedia

Grammar (Pronouns, adjectives, irregular verb, and more! Browse by topic!)
- Edufind.com
- English Page
- Guide to grammar and writing – Capital Community College (also contain quizzes)
- Grammar quizzes
- Purdue Online Writing Lab – Purdue University

Comprehensive sites
- Learn English with BBC
- ESL Blues (Read the Navigation Option)

Pronunciation
- The Sounds of American English – University of Iowa

Quizzes, exercises and games
- The English Club (Games)
- A4ESL.org (pick up a quiz on the left side of the screen)

News
- Boston.com
- Roxbury Neighborhood news
- The Boston Globe
- CNN Student News
- The New-York Times

American Culture
- This is American Life (weekly radio show with transcript)
- The US Citizenship Podcast
- American Folklore (tales, legends, myths from America)

Do need more resources? Explore this selection of the University of Illinois

If you think this list should be updated, please inform the language lab staff.